CHRIST, and not the POPE, Universal Head of the Church.

1 Cor. 12. 27, 28. Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular.
And God hath set some in the Church, first Apostles, &c.

Our appointed Work at this time is to determine, Whether there be such a Church of Christ's Institution, as consisteth of all Christians United or Subjected to any one mere humane Head, Personal or Collective? Or, Whether there be any Universal Head or Governor of the whole Church on Earth, besides, and under Jesus Christ? Which I deny. And when I have fully opened the question, I shall prove the Negative both from this Text, and several other Texts and Arguments.

Of all the Controversies between us and the Papists, this is the first and greatest: We first deny that there is any such Head: And secondly, That the Pope is such a Head.

The Papists, as knowing the impossibility of finding any fair pretence of ascribing the Internal acts of Christ's Office to the Pope, are forced to distinguish, a Mediatorial Head of vital influx to the Church-Regenerate, from a Political Governing Head of the Church-visible (or Congregate). And they confess that Christ only is the first; but say, that under Christ, the Pope is, as his Vicegerent, the second: But we maintain the Negative as to both: And if there be no such Head, there is no Church that is so Headed. Two things in this word are meant in our denial. First, There is no such Constitutional Head, who is to the Universal Church a Constitutive, Essential part; as is a King in a Kingdom, a Master in a Family, and the Pars Imperans, in every Political Society. Secondly, There is no such Governing Head, having Power and Obligation to make Universal Laws, and to judge and Execute Universally.

There are three ways of Divine Institution which we here exclude. First, God hath instituted no such Head or Church by the Law of Nature. Secondly, Nor by Christ himself, immediately determining it in his humane
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humane Nature on earth. Thirdly, Nor by the Revelation or determination of his Spirit: in his Apostles or any other Authorized and Infallible Inspired persons: And besides these three, we know no other sort of Institution of God, to come into question.

Our question medleth not with the Heads or Governours of Kingdoms, nor of particular Churches; but only of the Universal Church.

Arg. 1. From Nature, common Reason and Experience, a non posse: ad non esse: No mortal man, or Collective body of men, is capable of being a Constitutive and Governing-Head of all the Church on Earth: Therefore there is no such Head.

First, No single person is capable of it. To prove which, consider but, 1. What a Man is. 2. What such a man would have to do.

First, A Man is a poor finite creature, confined to one place at once, not able to compass the Earth, nor know all its Countries, much less Inhabitants: Not able to take notice of all the actions of the sons of men throughout the World; nor to receive such satisfactory information concerning them, as may enable him to judg them justly: Nor is he capable of taking cognizance of one of many Millions of Causes that would belong to such a Judge. And Man is a poor Worm, unable to procure any due execution of Universal Laws, and to repress the Rebellion of Restless; and to defend the Church against its enemies. And man is so bad a creature, that he that is tried in so great a work as the Government of all the World, and tried by so great temptations as must needs arise in such an undertaking, will but become (according to the course of ordinary changes) the worst, and so the most odious of men: So that it is a wonder that Man should become so ignorant, as to think that any one mortal Man is capable of Ruling all the World, or all the Christians in the World.

Secondly, But consider what such a Head must have to do, and there will remain no difficulty in the Case. 1. He that undertaketh the Universal Government, undertaketh to make Universal Laws, and to exercise Supremum Power in Judging and Executing according to those Laws. And he that maketh Universal Laws in things unchangeable, must suppose that Christ hath not done it himself already, which is false: And in things changeable, he must be sufficiently acquainted with the state of all the Nations in the World, and the different Cases which require diversification both as to Time and Place: which a Man of many Thousand miles distance is incapable of.

And as to Judgment and Execution. 1. As to Persons, it is to be executed upon individuals. 2. As to Causes; it is 1. Either Judging who is fit or unfit for the Sacred Ministry, as to Ordination; or 2. Who is fit or unfit for Christian Communion. And that in respect, 1. To Knowledge and Faith, or Ignorance, Unbelief or Heresie; Or 2. To a Pious and Honest, or a Criminal Conversation.

First,
First, Kingdoms or Cities are not either to be taken into, or cast out of that Church of Christ, for the Faith or the Faults of any part of them. Baptism belongeth to Individuals; and to Cities and Kingdoms no otherwise than as consisting of such Individuals: It is the Faithful and their Seed that are to be baptized; God never Authorized any to baptize Kingdoms or Cities because the King or Magistrates believed.

And the same must be said of Excommunications; Kingdoms or Cities are not to be Unchurched, or Interdicted Gods worship, Because of the sin of Kings and Magistrates: (Though such inhumane and unchristian kind of Discipline hath (upon the Venetians and many other Countries) been exercised by the Pope;) God faith, that the Soul that sinneth shall dye, and not the Son for the Fathers sin, which he is not guilty of.

Secondly, And if this be so, it is easie to discern whether one Man can so Govern all the World. 1. He that ordaineth Ministers, must try them, that he may truly judge of their sufficiency. 2. He that baptizeth the Adult, must try their Knowledge and Faith, that he may truly judge of their Capacity. 3. He that will justify any accused of Heretic or wicked living, must hear the Witnesses, and hear the Person, and understand the circumstances of the Cause: And before he Excommunicate any, he must not only know him to be Criminal, but also Impeccable; and therefore must with Evidence, Love and Patience, endeavour first to bring him to Repentance. The like knowledge is necessary to a just Absolution. And what can one Man do in any of this, for all the World?

Object. He can do it per alios, though not per se: He can send forth men to do it. The King cannot Govern his Kingdom by himself only, without Officers; but by them he can.

Answer. 1. What other men do, he doth not: To say he doth it per alios, is but a deceitful phrase, and maliceth not their work to be his: That which he doth, is not to Preach, and Baptize, and Excommunicate, and Absolve by them, but to bid them do it, or license them; yet if he sent them all to do it as his Servants Authorized by him to do it in his name and Head, it might be called morally his Act: but it is not so. The Office of a Bishop or Presbyter, is of Divine Institution, and their work described by the Word of God; and the Office and Work is their own; and they themselves are accountable for it to their chief Pastor, Jesus Christ. 2. The work of an Ecclesiastick Pastor is personal, even the exercise of his own skill, and not only the commanding of another to do it. If setting others on the work were all that's necessary, there needed no Bishop or Pastor to be such a Head; a Prince were fitter: David and Solomon could command the Priests and
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Levites to do their Office, and could place and displace them; and so many Christian Kings: But as it is not the proper Office of a Physician, Surgeon, Printer, Architect, &c. to License Physicians, Surgeons, Printers, &c. or to set them on work; so neither of a Bishop or Pastor to license or command such: And for Ordination, it may be done without a Pope; or else how is the Pope ordained or consecrated himself? 3. The Office of the Apostles was not only to send other men to convert the World, and settle the Churches, and govern them; but first to labour in all this themselves, and then to ordain others to go along with them as their helpers, and to govern the particular Churches; which is not the same thing, as only to set other men on work. 4. A Kings Office consists so much in Power, to appoint Officers under him to their several Provinces and Works, as that therein it greatly differeth from a Pastor, which is like to a Physician, or a Philosopher, and more consists in the exercise of personal skill and oversight. 5. But if all this hitherto said were nothing, it is most certain that no King is capable of governing all the World: And if the Pastoral Office required no more personal skill and exercise thereof than the Regal; yet all that would follow were but this, that as a King by himself and his Officers, can govern a Kingdom, but not all the World, so is it to be said of any Pastor; though indeed the latter is much less possible.

The Impossibilities are notorious at this day. 1. The Pope doth not so much as know a very great part of the World, what Inhabitants it hath, or of what Religion. 2. Much of the World is so remote from him that his Messengers must be many years in going, and all informations as long in being sent to him. 3. The passage is so hazardous and difficult that they are not likely by Sea and Land to escape all the dangers in the way. 4. Many Princes Countries must be past through that are enemies to Christians, and in frequent Wars with us, and one another, and therefore will not suffer such passage and intercourse as the Government of the remotest parts require. 5. There are many Countries that understand no Language which the Popes Emissaries can speak. 6. There are many Christian Countries at this day which the Pope lately was not known to, nor ever so much as required their Subscription to him, by reason of their incapacity of Converse. When Oviedo would have made the Abassins believe that Subscription to the Pope was necessary to their Salvation, the Emperours Mother posed him by that Question, Why God nor the Pope ever told them so till now, and why they never before heard of the Popes claim? To which the poor man had no better an answer to give. Than that inaccessibleness and distance hindered it, as Godignus himself reciteth the Diffcourse. Which is no less than a plain confession of what I am proving, that no one man is capable of governing all the World: When so great an Empire as that of Abassins (especially in its former grandeur) was so far out of the Papal
Papal reach, as that for so many hundred years he could never so much as know them, and send a Governour to them, nor any Messengers to claim their Obedience; no wonder if much more of the World be further out of the reach of his Notice and Jurisdiction.

Arg. 1. And as no single natural Person, so much more no Collective Person or Company is capable to be an Universal Governour. For all the forefaid difficulties will be yet greater to them, than to one. There is none but an Universal Council that can be supposed to make such a Claim; which Council must be one Civil Person, or Collective, and therefore be in one place, and manage this Government by Consent: But 1. That place where they meet will be as distant from the Antipodes as Rome is, and they will have as far to send and receive information. 2. The collecting of a true Universal Council, as I shall shew anon, is not only difficult, but never to be done. 3. One man may do more in a day, than a Parliament, much more a Council of all the Christian World, can do in many Days or Weeks; there are so many to speak, debate, and to receive satisfaction. 4. And feuds and disagreements will be yet a greater hinderance: So that where there is a Natural Incapacity, there can be no Universal Governours: But both Pope and Council have a Natural Incapacity: Therefore neither of them can be an Universal Governour.

Arg. 2. From the silence of the Creed and Scripture concerning such an Universal Head: If Christ had instituted any Vicarious, Universal Governour, and consequently a Church so constituted, it would have been plainly revealed in the Creed, or Sacred Scriptures: But there is no such thing plainly revealed (nor darkly neither) in the Creed or Sacred Scriptures. Therefore there was no such instituted by Christ.

The Major is proved; in that they commonly confess that all Fundamentals or points of common necessity are plainly revealed in the Creed, or Sacred Scriptures; and they assert that an Universal Governour, and a Church so constituted, is a Fundamental, and a point of common necessity to be believed: Therefore if Christ had instituted any such, it must needs have been in the Creed, or Scriptures. No man can imagine that if the rest of the matters of Divine Faith must themselves be received from the believed Authority of such a Head or Church, Christ would not plainly make known the Authority of such a Head and Church: But this is the foundation of the Papists Faith.

And that there is no such thing contained in the Creed or Sacred Scriptures, the Impartial reading of them is enough to prove: The Creed mentioneth the Holy Catholick and Apostolick Church as one; but faith not a word of Rome, or the Pope, or a Council, or any Universal Governour of this Church, besides Jesus Christ.

The Sacred Scriptures mention no such neither; it is only Peter that is pretended by the Papists to be there endued with such a Power. But 1. There is no word that speaks such a thing, the confutation of their vain
vain Collections, from *Titus Petrus,* &c. and *Pacce overs mens,* &c. I have made elsewhere, and in this short Exercitation neither need nor may re
cite it.

2. It belongeth to the Universal Governour to make Universal Laws for the Church; but no Scripture tells us of any more that Peter did in this Legislation, then *James* or *Paul,* or other Apostles.

3. It belongeth to the Universal Governour to give Authority to all the rest, and to settle all Inferior Orders and Officers; but no Scripture mentioneth any such thing of Peter, but the contrary, viz. Deacons were instituted by the Apostles jointly; none of the rest of the Twelve received his Power from Peter; *Paul* took *Silas,* and *Barnabas* took *Mark* with him, and *Paul* made *Timothy,* *Titus,* and others Evangelists without Peter, or any Authority received from him; and the Apostles ordained Elders in every Church which they planted without Peter, *Ad. 14. 23.* *Tit. 1. 5,* &c.

Ob. *They had their power from Christ before he ascended, and so needed not receive it from Peter.*

*Ad.* Either Peter was made the Universal Governour before Christ's Ascension or not; if not, then Christ personally settled no such Monarchy; yet, then he settled contrarily an Aristocracy, or equality of Power in many, that is, in all the Apostles; and is it credible that he settled one form of Government at first, and charged it so quickly after? And then the Churches were after Christ's Ascension planted and settled by such as had no Power from Peter, and so the Succession is not from him as the Head. And then all the Texts pretended by them (as *Pacce overs,* &c.) are by them forsaken. But if Peter was made Monarch before Christ's Ascension then the other Apostles must before he under Christ and him, and as the Church had two Heads at once, a Prime and a Vicarious, so the rest must have their Power from both. At least after Christ's Ascension all the Apostles would fall under the Government of Peter, and so from thence must hold their Power from him, which they never did.

4. It belongeth to the Universal Governour to be the known declared Center of the Churches common Unity; to whom accordingly in case of Divisions they should have recourse throughout all the World. But it was not so concerning Peter; We read of many sad Contentions, in the Churches of Corinth, Galatia, Colosse, &c. ye of Rome it self, *Rom. 14.* & *15.* and many sad Heresies, Crimes and Brea
ches in the Seven *Asian* Churches, *Rev. 2.* & *3.* and yet not a word to refer them to Peter for their healing, nor one reproof for their rebellion against him as Universal Governour, nor one perswasion to unite all in him! Nay he himself, who *2 Pet. 2.* doth write sharply against Heresies, never mentioneth any such remedy.

5. And
5. And it belongeth to the Universal Head and Governor to reprove all culpable inferiors, and to receive appeals in cases of difficulty. But none of all this is said of Peter, but contrarily that Paul withstood him to the face, because he walked not uprightly, and was to be blamed, Gal. 2. so that the case in Scripture is plain against them.

Arg. 3. From the contrary Assertions in the Holy Scriptures. The Scriptures are not only silent as to the Institution of any such Universal Governor or Church, but they speak against it: Therefore there was no such Institution of Christ.

And here I must come up to my Text, and from it and others bring in several Scripture-Arguments.

Note here 1. That the Unity of the Church, and the nature and reasons of it, are most largely and expressly handled in this Chapter. 2. That this Church is called the Body of Christ, but not of Peter or the Pope; and that its Unity is placed in one Spirit, one Lord, and one God, Ver. 5, 6, 7; 11, 12, 13. and not in one Vicarious Head. 3. That all believers are numbered with the Members, even Apostles themselves expressly, as contradistinguished from the Head in whom they are united. Apostles are called here, Members in particular, set by God in the Church, even the first rank of Members, and Prophets next. If Peter then was the Universal Head, it was not as an Apostle; for the Apostles were but the noblest Members in particular.

Arg. I. If Christ be here described as the only Head, and Apostles but as particular Members, then no Apostle was an Universal Governor or Head: But the Antecedent is plain in the Text, &c.

And indeed Bellarmine is forced to maintain that the Pope succeedeth not Peter as an Apostle, but as the Vicarious Head of the Church; by which he confesseth that Peter was not such a Head as an Apostle. But Paul here describing the whole Body, mentioneth no part but Christ the Head, and Apostles and others variously gifted and placed, as particular Members. So that here is no Office above Apostolical in which the Pope can succeed Peter.

Arg. II. The same evidence is visible in Ephes. 4. where Paul vehemently endeavouring the Ephesians' Unity, reckoneth up only these seven Necessaries in which it must be founded: 1. One Body (of Christ). 2. One Spirit. 3. One Hope of our Calling (Grace and Glory). 4. One Lord (Jesus Christ). 5. One Faith (the Belief of the Gospel). 6. One Baptism (and Baptifmal Covenant). 7. One God and Father of all, above all, through all and in all), Ver. 3, 4, 5, 6. And in all the Members who must in these seven be united, he placeth diversify, and numbereth Apostles, Prophets and Pastors with the rest, as being but particular Members of the Body. And then he describeth the Body that is thus to be united, the ends and benefits of their concord, and the subordinate means,
means, to *ver. 16. In which he calleth them the Body of Christ (only and not of the Pope) which must come to a perfect man, in the Unity of Faith and Knowledge of Christ, and not be tossed with every wind of Doctrine, but grow up in him in all things which is the Head, Christ: *From whom the whole body fitly conjoynt and compacted (not by another Head but) by that which every joynt supplyeth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body to the edifying of it self in love. There could never have been an opener door, for Paul to have brought in the mention of an Universal Vicarious Governor at, if he had known of any such; than the occasions and Subject here in hand. But here is still none but Christ the Head, and Apostles and others as the particular Members.

*Arg. III. Yet more expressly in *1 Cor. 1:3. When the Corinthians were inclined to factions; some would have United in Paul, and some in Apollo, and some in Cephas or Peter, and some would have appropriated Christ to themselves. And how doth Paul seek to heal this Schism? Not by telling them that indeed they must all Unite in Peter as the Universal Head or Monarch; but that Christ is not divided (and therefore he must be their common Center) and that the rest were but his Ministers by whom they believed, and were not crucified for them, nor were they Baptized into their name; and that they shewed themselves Carnal by these contentions, in setting up one above another, when Paul, Apollo, and Cephas, were alike theirs, and Ministers of Christ, and Stewards of his Mysteries; *Cap. 3:3;22. & 4:1. So that here Peter is not only not mentioned as the Head and Center of Church-Unity, when his Name was in question, and the Case required it, (had it been true) but also expressly and by Name excluded from any such Office, and those sharply taxed that would so have thought of him, nay, that thought yet lower of him; for indeed there is no probability that any of the *Corinthians dreamt of his Universal Government, but only some preferred him as a more excellent Teacher before all others, in a siding way.

*Arg. IV. When Peter himself instruceth the Pastors of the Church in their duty, 1. He taketh no higher title to himself than an Apostle and Servant of Jesus Christ, and an Elder, and a Witness of his sufferings, and a partaker of the Glory that shall be revealed. 2. And he tells them that they must not oversee the flock as Lords, but as Examples; which is inconsistent with their opinion, who take his Universal Government, to be essential to the Church, and necessary to Salvation to be believed.

*Arg. V. In *Matt. 20. We find it put by way of petition to Christ, to determine who should be greatest; viz, that James and John might be
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be next him in his Kingdom; and Peter with the rest of the Ten were offended at it; yet Christ is so far from telling them that either they, or Peter shall have such honour, that he contrarily concludes; vers. 25, &c. *Te know that the Princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over them, and they that are great exercise authority upon them; but it shall not be so among you: But whosoever will be great among you, let him be your minister; and whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant.* Even in this, not telling them who shall be the Man, but leaving it to them by humility and service to merit all that preeminence which he alloweth of.

*Arg. 4. The Fourth chief Argument is fetcht from the Non-consistence of such an Universal Head with the Office and Prerogative of Christ.*

To have instituted an Universal Head and Governour, would have been the making of another Christ, or at least the communicating of part of the Essence of Christ's Office and Prerogative; but Christ did never make another Christ, nor communicate any part of the Essence of his Office or Prerogative: Therefore Christ did never institute an Universal Head and Governour.

The first Proposition is proved by the true definition or description of Christ's Office, which containeth his Universal Kingdom, as well as his Universal Propriety and Priesthood. That Christ is the *Owner* and the Ruler of all, is believed by all that believe him to be the Christ; *For this end, be both dyed, rose, and revived, that be might be Lord of the dead and of the living, Rom. 14, 9.* And the Universality of some parts of his Priestly Office are acknowledged; and of the rest, as to those who are capable of the Benefits. He is the *Owner* of all the World: And he is the *Ruler* of all, *de jure,* & *de facto,* in divers manners and degrees, though only the faithful obey him to Salvation: And his Sacrifice had not only a sufficiency for all, but also efficaciously procured the common Grace and Benefits which are actually given to all. And 1. It is confessed by all sober persons, that Christ hath not given to any under him an Universal Propriety. If any Paraphrast of the Pope so talk, the rest dare not own it. To be the Lord or Owner of all Things and Persons is proper to Christ: If the Pope be his *Vicarious* Propriety, Kings and Persons are at his will and mercy, and he need not to be beholden to any Prince for Tributes; for all Lands and Monies in the World are his: But this is the proper Prerogative of Christ. And there is no Mediator that offereth himself a Sacrifice for the sins of the World, or meriteth for all men, or all believers, but Jesus Christ.

The *Minor* is undeniable: Christ by vertue of his Universal Power, hath communicated a Ministerial Limited Subordinate Power to men, over several parts of his Church or Kingdom, but not Universal over all:
all, which needeth no other proof, than to know that Authority and Obligation concur in constituting every such Office: And if any one Apostle had been Obliged to Rule, yea, or to Teach all the World, he had been obliged to an impossibility. Therefore even the Apostles all together had but an Indefinite obligation, and not an Universal as to all the World; no, nor to all the Churches: For if e.g. Philip their Deacon, or his converted Eunuch, or Joseph, or Nathaniel, or any other Preacher did convert any Country, or gather any Churches far off from the reach of any Apostle, no Apostle was bound to Teach or Rule that Church; much less any one of them to Teach and Rule all the World.

And 1. If Christ have not made an Universal Sub proprietor, it's not like that he hath made an Universal Rector. 2. If Christ have not made an Universal Teacher, 3. Nor an Universal Priest; by the same Reason we may conclude, that the Universal Kingdom is incommunicable. 4. And as to the Kingdom itself, 1. The Universal Legislation is already performed by Christ, and therefore not left to Man. 2. Universal, Forcible Government is committed to no Man: All Power in Heaven and Earth is given to Christ; and he committeth the Sword to Kings and Magistrates, and the Word to Ministers with the Keys of the Church; But Christ never made an Universal King or Magistrate under him, to Govern all the World by the Sword: Therefore we as well may conclude, that he never made an Universal Pastor, or Church-Monarch; one part of his proper Kingdom being no more communicable than the other. 3. And Universal Protection, which is another kind of Kingly Office, is not communicated to any. The Pope cannot Protect all the World, or all the Church; so that all the rest of Christ's Office, being as to the Universality confessed incommunicable, it will follow that Government must be so also: I say, As to Universality, as foreseeing that they will object, that it is Incommunicable as to Primacy of Power, but not as to Universality; which therefore I have proved, though in this strait I must not stand to Answer their frivolous Objections.

And here you may perceive, why Protestants say that the Pope is Antichrist, even because he traiterously usurpeth, and arrogateth, that which is Essential to Christ's own Office, by making himself an Universal Head to Christ's Body, and Governour of his Kingdom, on a false pretence of Christ's delegation.

Objection. A King may make a Vice-King, or Lieutenant, without parting with any of his Royalty or Prerogatives.

Answer. 1. It is not the Name of a Viceroy, but the Thing that is in question. A King may call a Subject his Viceroy, and may make him his chief Magistrate over some part of his Empire that is distant from him,
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him, yea or over the whole: But if he give him the absolute Legislative, and Judicial Power over all his Kingdom, he parteth with his Royalty, and maketh that man King. 2. But suppose it were otherwise, the reason of the difference in the case is evident. A King is but a Man, and so is his Viceroy, and one is as capable of Ruling as the other. But Universal Government is somewhat above the capacity of any meer Man, and none but God and our Redeemer is capable of it: Therefore if Christ will make an Universal Head and Governor of the World or Church, he must make him another Christ, or a God; or else he doth not make him capable.

Arg. 5. A negatione effectus ad negationem effectuonis. There never was such an Universal Vicarious Head of Christ's Body: Therefore he never instituted such.

Nothing but the Antecedent here needs proof.

I shall consider (for the proof of the Antecedent) 1. Of the Church in the time when the Scripture was written: 2. And of the Church till the days of Constantine: 3. And of the Church till the Usurpation of the Title of Universal Head: 4. And of the Church since then to this day.

1. In Scripture-times I have proved already, that neither Peter nor any other did govern the Universal Church, in Ordination, Legislation, Judgment, Appeals, &c.

2. Till Constantine's time there is not the least probability of any such thing in Church-History, which I will not be beholden to any man to grant me who is acquainted with the Records of Antiquity; nor do I fear a denial from any thing but Faction, or blind Partiality, such as Baronius, and other Flatterers of the Pope were byassed by. For whereas the chief Claim of the Pope is from his Presidency in Councils, till Constantines days there never was such a thing as a General Council in the World (unless you will call Christ's Family and Apostles such). And he that can prove the Pope to have been till then the Governor of all the World, or all the Christians in the World, will fetch his proofs (neither from Scripture nor true History, but) from somewhat unknown to other Mortals.

3. And were Men but Impartial in the studying of Church-History, I would not be beholden to any Man readily to acknowledg all that follows: 1. That Constantine and his Successors were far from being Rulers of all the World; having but one Empire, which though great, the Maps will tell you was small in comparison of all the Earth. 2. That the Bishop of Rome was to the Empire but as the Arch-Bishop of Canterbury is to England; a Bishop who by that Emperour had a Primacy given him in his Empire: For what Power had he to settle a Head to the rest of the World? 3. That whereas his Presidency in General Councils was his chief pretence for his Universal Power, even that Presidency was unconstant, and varied as the Emperour pleased. 4. That
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those General Councils were called General but in reference to one Principality or Empire, (as the Scots called their Assemblies General) and were no Universal Councils representing all the Churches in the World. For, They were called long by the Emperor; And what Power had the Roman Emperor to call together the Bishops of all the World? 2. The Subscriptions of the Bishops as recorded even in Binius, Surius, Nicolinius, Crab, will satisfy any man that doth not by Faction hinder his own satisfaction: And though the name of one Johannes Peridis in the Council of Nice, and some such Instances in others, seem great Objections to some Men, I let them go, as knowing that there is no end of disputing with those Men that can make a Mountain of an Atome. There was a City called Persis; and it was then usual to place a Bishop at the Borders of Persia, Scythia, &c. and to call him by the Title of the Neighbour Country which he was desir'd to take care of. I have oft enough in other Writings proved, that the Councils were but Imperial, (supposing that some few under Pagans, that affected the Countenance of the Roman Greatness, who were Neighbours, did rarely join themselves): And that Reyerius confessed, that the Armenians and other Churches converted by the Apostles were not under the Bishop of Rome: And that Theodoret giveth the Reason why the Bishop of Nisibis was at the Council of Nice, because Nisibis was then under the Roman Empire: And that the Abaffines, the Persians, Indians, outer Armenians, and many other Countries of Chriftians without the Empire, were not represented in the Councils, nor ever subjected themselves to the Pope of Rome.

4. And even since the days of Boniface who obtained of Phocas the Name of Universal Bishop, the Christian World was never under him. For 1. The Greek Church hath ever since refisted the Claim. 2. The said Abaffines, Armenians, Indians, and many others never subjected themselves to him. 3. He hath captivated his professed Subjects by so much cruel force, as that he is incapable of knowing who are his real Subjects by consent: And we have by experience reason to think, that in all Popish Countries it is not one of many-that is a Papift understandingly, and at the heart, but most either know not what Popery is, or silently go on with their Neighbours to avoid the obloquy and suffering, which else they must undergo. 4. Dr. Field (of the Church) and Bishop Morton (in his Apolog.) have fully proved; That till Luther's time, abundance of the Doctors of each Age, though they renounced not the Roman Communion, were against their Opinions: and that there is scarce any Doctrine of the Protestants, which men of their own Communion held not. All which fully shew that the Universal Church did never acknowledge or receive this pretended Universal Head.

5. To all which I may add, That all the Greek Church (when far larger than the Latin) did ever hold the Primacy in the Empire to be Jure humano only; which is notorious in the express words of the Council at
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at Chalcedon, and in that the Patriarch of Constantinople contended for the Primacy, which he could never have done had he taken it to be of Gods Institution: For Constantinople being comparatively a novel Church, had no pretence to a Primacy as Jure Divino. All which I have further proved elsewhere.

Of all the Arguments brought for the Popes Universal Government I know but Two, that to a considering Man are worthy a Con- 

The first is from pretended Possession: Christ ruleth his Church not only Preceptively but Eventually de facto, according to the great design of his Office, (else he should be but a Nominal King himself,) But Christ hath Eventually, or de facto ruled his Church by the Pope and his Prelates these Thousand years at least, if not from the beginning: Therefore he Instituted this sort of Government (or else his own Regiment and Design is frustrate).

Ans. 1. As to the Major; the Church of Christ hath obedient and disobedient Professors; Good and Bad, Piety and Sin are in the Church-Visible. The Goodness and Piety, and Obedience is according to his Decree and Purpose; but so is not the Sin. And Christ's own Government obtaineth its ends, in the Salvation of his Elect, and in so much restraint and order as he keepeth up among the rest. 2. Else this Argument would prove as much that Idolatry and Heathenism were better than the Jewish Religion, before Christ's Incarnation: For Judaea was a very little spot of the World, and de facto Heathenism did possess most of the rest. 3. Yea it would prove all sin to be of Gods appointment, if we might argue a facto ad jus.

2. But the Minor is not true: It is accounted by the best Geogra-

phers to be but about a third or fourth part of the Christian World that are Papists at this day, when the decay of the Eastern Churches, and the loss of Nubia, and a great part of the Abassine Empire, &c. hath much diminished it. I may therefore turn this Argument better against them, and say that Christ never did de facto rule his Church, or the greatest part of it by an Universal Governour, nor permit it so to be ruled: Therefore this never was his Design: Though indeed his Will de debito must be known by his Laws, and not by Events.

The second Argument is: Though an Universal Head be not of Divine Institution, why may not the Bishops of the Churches set up such a one over them all by consent (or Princes at least)? And why may not an Universal Church be Instituted by Man, as well as a National or Provincial Church?

Ans. 1. Is the Government of Christ's Church a matter of so small moment, and is the Sovereign Head no more concerned in it, but to leave it to Men to set up what Government they will? Undoubtedly it is
is the Prerogative of the Sovereign to appoint his own Officers: And
he that doth it usurpeth his Prerogative. 2. What men are they that pretend to such Power? were they themselves the Officers of Christ, in
any state of Instituted Government? If not; then (1) Christ hath made
no Subordinate Government; (2) Then he made no Apostles, &c. (3) Then he did not the part of a Sovereign; (4) Then these Men that
made the new Government were no Ministers of his, nor had any Power from him to do it. But if they themselves be Christ's Instituted Offi-
cers; then 1. Christ did Institute certain Officers, and consequently a state of Government. 2. Then let these Ministers of his prove if they can that ever he commissioned them to alter that state of Govern-
men which he first Instituted; 3. If they cannot, let them confess that it is a Trayterous Usurpation. 4. Either it is a Government Univer-

cally needful to the Church, or not: If not, why talk you of it? If yea, who made you either greater or wiser, or better than Christ? that you can find out and settle an Universal Government, which he had not the power, the wisdom or the goodness to Institute? 5. By his Instituting particular Churches, and their Overseers or Elders, and Worship and Discipline, he shewed us that he took such a Church-settlement for his own Work: And if so, what made him do it imperfectly? and how come you to be able to do it better? 6. The World hath had lamentable experience these Thirteen hundred years and more, to how ill effects Men have altered Christ's Institutions, and to what proud Contentions, Schisms, Persecutions, and other Calamities, their Alterations have tended. 7. But (to speak fully to the cafe) we grant that as Christ's Ordinances, Doctrine, Worship and Discipline, are distinguished from the mere Circumstances of them, (called the Circa Sacra); so when Christ hath Instituted Officers for his own Work, Men may for edification make Officers for their Work; that is, these Circumstances (such as are Church-War-
dens, Sextons, Door-keepers, and many the like). But will any man of brains and Christianity hence conclude, that Men may set up an Officer for Christ, above all the Officers of his own Institution, and em-
powered to over-rule them all, yea and to Silence them, Suspend them, Excommunicate them, and be a Monarch over them all? If Christ would have had such a one, he was as wise and able to do it himself as any of his Ministers are. 8. And it is God that must bless the Labours of his Officers: And he hath no-where promised to bless any but his own. 9. And if Men may make the Papacy, Men may pull it down again when reason requireth it. And it will go harder with the Pope, than either pious Gerfion (de anseribilitate Pape), or Learned Card. Nic. Casianus (de Concordia), do affirm, it may. 10. But if it be but by Mens consent, that we must have a Pope, let those have none that do not consent: And then most of the Christian World will be without him.
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This Controversie about an Universal Vicarious Head and Governor, being the true sum of the difference between the Papifts and Protestants, were we not now restrained, should be much larglier handled, and fuller proofs of all that we assert annexed. But our necessitated brevity shall conclude with these few Uses.

I. Learn hence to hate the Devilish Sin of Pride, and fear it in your selves, lest there should be more of it than you have yet observed: For the Pope and his Prelates, are naturally such Sons of Adam as our selves: And if Pride in them may rise to such a height, as to make them in this so mad, as to think poor Man hath Capacity, and Right, and Obligation to Govern all the World, or all the Christians in the World, and thereby to become the plagues of the Earth, and the troubles of all Christian States and Churches, have not we, all cause to fear it in our selves? Though it have not Temptation or Advantage to work so publickly and mischiefously as theirs, alas, it is the same Sin which causeth men to overvalue their own Understandings, their Goodness, or their Greatness: It is the same Sin which setteth some Preachers on contriving, and hunting for preferment, and others for popular applause, and which maketh men write, and Preach, and Talk against things which they understand not, and against men better than themselves, and to destroy Love and Concord, and tear the Churches, and harden the ungodly in the contempt of all Religion; yea, and to proceed impenitently in all this, while some think that their zeal for Order and Obedience, and others, that their zeal for Truth and Godliness, will warrant them in all this. It’s an old Proverb, that all men are born with a Pope in their Bellies: And he is a Conquerour, and a Saint indeed, that hath truely overcome his Pride, which conquereth many that can Preach and Talk against it: And many that cry out of Popery, and Papal pride, do too little detect, and fear, and mortifie, the same pernicious evil in themselves.

II. Learn hence to understand the Grand Difference between the Protestants and the Papifts: It is not first, Whether the Pope be the Man that Christ hath made his Universal Vicar, and Governor of all the World? But first, Whether there be any such Instituted by Christ or not? For if they once prove that there is any such, we will confess that no other can put in so fair a claim for it as the Pope. The question is not, first, Whether the Church of Rome be the true Catholic Church?But first, Whether there be any such thing of Christ’s Institution, as an Universal Church, Headed by a Vicarious Head, under Christ? We deny the Being of such a Head, and such a Church.

III. Therefore take heed of those disputers that cry up the Catholic Church, as supposing it to have an Universal Head besides Christ (either Pope or Council) as if this must be a granted thing; and then all that we have to do with the Pope, is but to bound and moderate him.
in his Government: These men say, We are against the abuses of the Court of Rome, but not against the Church of Rome. But that which a Protestant justly denyeth is, That there is any such Universal Head and Church at all, as the Papists do assert.

IV. And hence observe in what sense it is, that Divines say, that Rome is not a true Church, nor Papists as such members of the Church of Christ; we all confess that those called Papists, who practically hold the Essentials of Christianness, and truly believe in Christ the true Head, are all parts of the true Catholick Church, which hath no Head indeed but Christ. But we maintain that the Pope was never made by Christ, the Governour of the Universal Church; and that their pretended Catholick Church, consisting of the Pope as such a Head, and of his Subject(s) as such, is a Traiterous Combination, and no true Church of Jesus Christ: That Policy was never Instituted by him. And in this sense all Protestants are agreed, while some say that Rome is a true Church, and others say that it is not: They mean thus the same thing.

V. And hence you may perceive why they take the Pope to be Antichrist: Because he usurpeth part of the Prerogative and Kingdom of Christ, without his Institution, and against his Laws; by making himself the Governour of all the World or Church, he maketh him as another Christ: As he would be a Traytor to the King, who would usurp the Universal Government of his Kingdoms, as to Legification, Judgment, and Executions, though he should falsely pretend the Kings Commission for it.

VI. Take heed of a Fleshly, and Worldly Religion. A Fleshly, and Worldly Heart, and Life, lyeth under shame, and remorse of Conscience, till the Devil bring in the defensive of a Fleshly, and Worldly Religion: For Nature, Reason, and Experience tell men, that all things below are vanity, in comparison of everlasting things; and therefore the Devil hath no such way, to keep his possession of such Souls in peace, as by making them a Religion suitable to their Worldly minds and interests: And then they will sin against God as by his own Authority, and vilifie his Servants, yea, and burn them as by his own Command, and fight against Christ as by his own Commission, & in nomine domini incipit omne malum, as the old Proverb is, taken from the Papal Style. Religion is so excellent, and necessary, that nothing can so successfully prevail in the minds of men against it, as that which cometh in its own garb and name. What men on Earth do Satan more service than men of a Fleshly and Worldly Religion? Who by the power of Carnality, first make themselves, and next, would make others believe, that their own Worldly Interest is the true Interest of Christ, and the Catholick Church; and when they have made their own Carnal Wills and Interest, the means of the Churches Peace and Concord (such as they will allow it) then cry up the great names, of Government, Obe-
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Obedience, Order, Unity, Concord and Peace, and cry down all that is against them, as Confusion, Rebellion, or Schiffl; when all signifieth no more, but that they are proud and worldly, and have got the upper ground, and so may name things to their own advantage. When Sin becometh a Religion, it conquereth the Light, and quietereth Conscience, in the most odious actions, and most malignant oppositions of the Truth. I cannot more significantly speak my senfe, than in the words of our serious Poet, Mr. George Herbert, in his Church Militant, p. 188, 189, 190.

"Sin being not able to extirpate quite
The Churches here, bravely resolv'd one night
To be a Church-man too and wear a Miter, &c.

But it is too long to be Transcribed.

If the Archbishop of Canterbury should tell all the World, that no Man can be a true Christian, or be faved, that believeth not in him, and becometh not his obedient Subject, and should fend out men to Preach this on the pretence of Unity, Obedience, and Peace; Would not all the World deride this, as a worldly presumptuous kind of Religion? Just such is Popery, which faith the fame of one that the Roman Emperor made the chief Bishop in his own Principality; and now when that Empire is dissolved, claimeth the Government of all Christian Kings and People in the whole World. Is it not a wonder of stupidity; that such a Religion, is not derided, and despifed by all mankind that have the use of Reason?

VII. Lastly, Take heed of hasty trusting fair pretences, when so absurd a thing, and great a mischief, as the Papal Universal Government, may have such good words to promote it, as Unity, Concord, Obedience; &c. And so many deceived persons to entertain it.

Quest. What is the mischief of this pretended Headship?

Answ. First, It conftituteth a Humane Universal Church: whose name deceiveth men, and keepeth the Divine Catholick Church to many unknown.

Secondly, This Humane Church is set up above, and against the true Universal Church of Christ; and arrogateth Power to deprefs, abuse, and perfoecute the Churches that Christ hath Instituted.

Thirdly, Hereupon it introduceth a Humane Religion, which is as injurious to the Religion instituted by Christ.

Fourthly, It cheateth Millions of Souls, by making them believe that they are good Christians, because they are Subjects to the Bishop of Rome, which they call, being of the right Church.

G

Fiftly,
Fifthly, It becometh the Grand Engine of dividing Christians, and destroying Love, and raising Bloody Persecutions, and hindering Unity, which they cry up. For when Christ hath made the terms of Christian Concord to be few and easy, and such as all Christians are agreed in, Concord is hereby accordingly made easy: But when an Usurper will come and add his Forgeries, and impossible Terms, which Christians neither do, nor ever did agree in, what more effectual and pernicious art could have been used, to divide the Churches? If nothing but Allegiance to the King be required to the Concord of his Kingdoms, all Loyal Subjects would be as one: But if a Subject will step up and say, you shall also swear to me, as the Universal Vicery, or have no Peace, when he proveth no such Power, and the Subjects take it to be Treason to be Sworn to him without the Kings command; Would not this set all the Kingdom together by the ears?

Sixthly, And then, when men are possified with this false opinion, that all Christians must be united in subjection to the Pope, it will pervert the minds of the very lovers of Unity and Peace, and harden them in the guilt of wicked Persecution, as if it were their duty as the friends of Unity, to root out all those as enemies to it, who refuse their false and traitorous means.

Seventhly, And I may add that the poor Pope himself is hereby made the most miserable of mortal men, while he undertaketh the Pastoral charge of millions and myriads, even of many Kingdoms and Empires, which he never can nor will perform, and so must answer for betraying and deceiving all these Souls.

Quest. But if there be no such thing as an Universal Church, Headed and Governed by a Vicarious Head under Christ, What is the true Universal Church, and what is its true Government?

Answ. First, The Universal Church on Earth, is all Christians Headed only by Christ, as having the sole power and capacity, of Universal Legislation, Judgment, Execution, and Protection.

Secondly, The true Government is this; 1. All forcible Government by the Sword, even about matters in Religion, belongeth to Kings and Magistrates only, in their several dominions.

Secondly, The Power of the Word, and Church-Keys (to judge who shall be in the Communion of the Church) belongeth to the Bishops or Pastors of the particular Churches respectively.

Thirdly, These Bishops or Pastors being obliged to as much Concord as they can attain, are bound to hold correspondence with one another by Delegates, Letters, or Synods, as far as the End (Church-Concord) doth make necessary.

Fourthly, If they offend and abuse their Office, they are under the Government of the Magistrate, who may chastise them.
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*Fifthly,* If the Pastor be an Infidel, or Enemy, and will not do his duty, *Cyprian* long ago told us, that the people must obey God before a wicked Pastor; and as he hath no power to force them, so they are not bound to consent, to sin against God, or betray the Church and their own Souls, for the will or interest of unfaithful Pastors.

*Sixthly,* And when all is done, we must never dream of attaining in this World a perfect Unity and Peace, nor till we come where Knowledge, Love, and Holiness, are all perfect: of which, see more in my small popular Treatise called *Catholic Unity.*